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Action corps cares
However, there is no valid

Corps, with 80 being active at 
the present time.

structure of the groups which Beth McLaughlin from STU, Membership is open to all 
means of evaluating the success the association prescribes for and a treasurer: Karen Menard students from Teicher sCollegc, 
of Action Corps. Perhaps these projects varies with each. from UNB. UNB, STU, members of their
children would have done bet- Autonomy of members is The association, is financed faculties, staffs, and alumni, as 

C ?n r °T «IS a / ,er anyway or indeed are they stressed within Action Corps, by campus SRC and grants or we** 38 interested members of
ofCte°L«e complex'probkml (MiO"C<>n») conmcllPg with However the executive is com. d„nilions from pubfe pri. »= commuhit, * tav.Actiop
ot the more complex problems their da|ly teacher’s methods; prised of a co-ordinator: Peter vate sources. Over 100 people CorPs office B located m room

F^èr v what 7s are such quest'ons that Action Bauma, from UNB. a secretary : have^ned un for Action 38 of the SUB.
urunswicK. exactly wnat is çorpS members seem to be
being accomplished by the asking themselves,
gfoup is unclear but it is deem
ed generally as a valuable ex
perience for those who are into

By STEVE SEEDING 
Perhaps the most important 

benefit of involvement withfacul
heir
a

ig ai
DOS -

At NBCR, the program is 
also social-educational in na- Hogan’s Jewel Ltdture. In the past Action Corps 
groups dealt mainly with tut
oring (correspondence courses, 

cannot rigidly be defined. The etc^ t^e peop|e at Kingsclear. 
constitution states that “the 
purpose of this association shall 
be to render social and/or edu
cational services to the com-

it.
Just what Action Corps is, Two Locations:)N9

392 QUEEN STREEr 
Phone 475-8362 
From 9-9 Daily

FREDÈRICTON SHOPPING MALL 
Phone 475-6611 

From 10-10 Daily

Gifts for all members of the family. 
Fine Holioware Czechoslovakian Crystal 

Ironstone Dinnerware 
Fine Quality Jewellery

This year the program has taken 
on a new dimension. Corps 
members involved make group 
presentations or discussions of 

munity at large. The nature of relevant topics of today’s world 
these services will be deter
mined each year by the need 
of any part of the community.”

Sun-
em-

(Tues.-Thurs. nites weekly). 
The purpose of this, one group 
member explained, is to help 

Research in the community these people adopt a different 
is done to determine where view of society and unentrench 
needs exist that could use stu- them from their pasts. The 
dent potential. Projects are then gr0up member also explained 
developed out of consultation that it seemed futile at times 
with the people concerned and because Corps members don’t 
the volunteers from Action really have time to know and 
Corps.

Film:
,e shown
ad Hall

Isn’t it time you had a watch 
that does more for you 

I than you do for it?
Ikke a good look at that watch on your wrist. Chances 
are, it needs a lot of help from you. You have to wind 
it daily, protect it from hard knocks, and you 

llet it get wet.
Now take a look at the Butova Clipper "AG". It winds 

I itself. It’s shock resistant. Water resistant. Luminous. 
I And it bever leu you forget any important day. Be- 
I cause it automatically shows you bout day and date. 
I With all the things you have to take care of, wouldn't 
I it be nice to have a watch that takes care of yovT A

tietew 1

Clocksreach these people to really
Kingsclear is the site of inspire them, 

two projects in action at the 
moment: one for school child- volved felt the effort is worth- 

grades 1-9 of the Indian 
Reserve, the other at NBCR really gained insight into these 
(New Brunswick Central Re- people: what they are like, 
formatory.) there problems etc. As one said

Briefly concerning the for- **At tjmes jt’s hard to tell who 
mer, Action Corps sends out is getting more out of it-them 
groups to houses on the re- or us We’ve learned how to 
serve Tuesday, Wednesday and S(ay loose with the guys there 
Thursday evenings weekly. The ancjin the meantime discovered 
prime purpose is to aid selected “they” are not different from 
children with their homework. us vVe’ve all got problems.” 
Beyond this, the Corps mem- Action Corps is engaged in 
bers attempt to assist these other projects: one at the 
young people in overcoming County Jail. Others in the 
other problems which their making are at the Oromocto 
ethnic minority group engage Reserve and Marysville Public

School. Also Corps members 
Sources reply that these chil- may have an opportunity to 

dren seem to be adjusting bet- be involved in the Elm City 
ter' and that “it appears that Foundation’s plan for a half- 
they are doingbetter in schools.” way house for alcoholics. The

However Corps members in- Bone Chinaat Ric-
while for them because theyren
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By MYRNA RUEST
The last word from the 

New Brunswick Housing Cor- leased show the most signifi- 
poration was that no plans are 
being made by them for stu
dent housing. The reasons during the first eight months of 
given were that; student hous- 1971 over 1970. 
ing is subsidized by the Federal 
Government’s responsibility; 881 dwelling units were started 
and the NBHC obtains their in September and it appears 
money from the CMHC just as that none of these were in the 
the Co-op does.

Ü RNETThe September figures re-
u 3

e. Semi- 
STU & 

eir hus- 
f invited

cant increase in housing starts 
in the Maritimes to be in NB mwm by

COLUMBIAIn the Maritimes a total of SSÜ

Jl Kform of student housing. !
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j£ rkri Scholarships

Match
Matescontinued from page 1

of financial assistance from the of the 1960’s in the 1970 s. 
university. Wallace continued 
to say that athletes play a ma
jor role in the university life of that UNB has had successful 
practically all students at UNB; varsity sports without the need 
otherwise, we would not be of athletic scholarships or fi- 
spending one-quarter million nancial assistance to the stu- 
dollars on athletics. He con- dent athlete, but without a 
eluded saying that, if we are 
to participate in coliegiate 
athletics we must be competi
tive: that is, unless we desire 
to be the Mount A University
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It should not be forgotten COLUMBIA
. .

Beautifully matched 
and perfectly aligned 
to unite in dramatic 
union. Wear as a bril
liant solitaire or an 
elegant ensemble.
EngagMnent Ring 22S4 — $116 
Wnldlwjl Ring MS4W - »5

doubt, the future question re
mains, can UNB continue to 
compete against ‘paid’ athletes 
in varsity sports? Write the 
Bruns and air your opinion.
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